
Erika Valadez
EL POLLO LOCO/Santa Ana
Manager: Yesenia
Asst. Manager: Anna

Dress code:

 El Pollo Loco t-shirt
 black long pants
 El Pollo Loco hat
 non-slip shoes
 clean shaved face always
 short fingertip nails
 Make sure his clothes are clean. When the color starts fading advocate for him and request a

new shirt or hat.

Areas of Improvement

 Erika should smile and have an enthusiastic tone when speaking to her manager and customers.
 Customer service. Erika should be asking to clear customer tables and if they need anything.

Special Instructions

 Erika and coach should always respond with “My pleasure” instead of “You’re Welcome.”
 Erika should always wash her hands anytime she goes to the kitchen.
 Help Erika finish her tasks on time and correctly. Her manager will check her work!

Tasks
 Greet Manager and co-workers
 Wash hands for 20 seconds, Finger tips to elbow
 Parking Lot. Make sure the area outside the store is clean with no trash around. Use Green

Broom.
 Clean Lobby. Get white sanitizer bucket with 2 green cloth rags (They are in the back room by the

trash area) One cloth is to clean the tables the other to clean the chairs (coach).
 Sweep lobby floor. Green broom is for the lobby, Blue broom is for the back, Black broom is for

outside concrete scrubbing.
 Sweep Kitchen. Blue broom. No trash or food should be on kitchen floor.
 After cleaning tables/chairs, clean the trash cans. Everything should be clean. Dispose the cloths
 Refill Salsa Bar (wash hands first; Erika and coach should wear gloves, the salsa pitchers -tall

ones- are in the refrigerator) Check that the salsa bar has all the necessary supplies (small cups,
lids, napkins, straws, etc.) Make sure everything is clean. SALSA BAR should always be clean.
Coach and Erika needs to take care of this always.

 Check lobby one more time. Crystal should provide Customer Service. Prompt her to ask if she
can clear (pick up tray) the table, if everything is ok or if customer needs anything else. She
should answer: “My pleasure” instead of “Your welcome”

 Wash hands. Wear gloves. Check Salsa Bar one more time.
 Clean windows. Use water only. Erika does not need to clean all the windows every time. She

just needs to make sure that the overall appearance of the lobby is good. She also cleans the
windows by the hall where they cook the chicken and the glass by the salsa bar.

 Trash. Wear gloves. Erika needs to take out the trash in lobby and ALL kitchen trash in the
restaurant.

 Check salsa bar, lobby and sweep kitchen.



 After everything looks good Erika asks manager for her break. she needs to make sure the lobby
looks good before getting brake. She usually gets something to drink and enjoys her break in the
lobby.

 Wash hands. Check Salsa Bar, lobby and bathrooms and his final task is to mop the lobby all the
way to the back of the restaurant.

 Bathrooms. Wear gloves. Get spray bottle and necessary supplies( extra gloves, toilet paper,
paper towels, hand soap). Coach should check the bathroom is clean before moving into the next
task. Bathroom doors need to be clean too.

 Get mop and mop bathrooms,lobby and kitchen. Use cones and make sure to clean them too.
 If all lobby bathroom and kitchen is clean. Trash is al taken out, Erika may check in with he

rmanager if she needs anything else. Once she is dismissed by her manager she says thanks
you and clocks out.


